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This week our #creativityathome activities celebrate all things Easter. We'll be inviting you to decorate your 
home with eggsellent creations inspired by Easter traditions and Spring time crafts!  
 
CREATIVE EXPLORATION 
 
Greeting cards are a popular way to tell someone that you're thinking of them. Today, we'll be making our 
own Easter cards but what other times of the year or occasions do we send cards to family and friends? 
How many can you name? 
                 
The earliest greeting cards were sent to celebrate the new year, wishing loved ones a happy year and 
warning away bad spirits!! What are the things you'd like your loved one to have this Easter? Write out a 
message for them that can be put in your card. 
 
Easter greeting cards come in all shapes and sizes and use lots of different images. From eggs to lambs, 
lilies to bonnets, Easter has lots of different traditions and symbols, draw all the Easter images that you can 
think of.  

 
ART ACTIVITY 
MATERIALS: Paper or card, colouring pencils, pencil sharpener, paper from ring binded notepad, glue 
 
Make your own Easter card that you can give to friend or family member and carry out an act of kindness 
towards one of your family in today's Easter Challenge.   
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Activity 1: Easter Greeting Card 

 
This fun card making activity invites you to use simple art materials and recyclables to create a beautiful 
and unique gift for a friend or loved one.  
 
Check out our tutorial video for a step by step guide.  
 
Start by sharpening your colouring pencils and keep the shavings (these will be your flowers) 
Grab your piece of paper and fold in half to make your card. 
Take a sheet of paper from a ring binded notepad and cut off the edge with the holes. 
Colour in the hole edge and once finished cut in half (these will be your flower stems) 
Stick the shavings to your card (try to arrange in circular shapes) 
Stick the cut out paper hole edge to your card lined up to the shavings 
Keep going until you've arranged a beautiful flower picture! 
 
Well done! Now add your message and gift the card to someone special! 
 
 
Activity 2: Easter Hunt Challenge 
 
Explore your home and take part in our daily Easter Hunt Challenge!  
 
Can you spell the word easter in objects? Find six objects – one that beings with E, one with A, one 
with S, one with T, another with E and finally one with R. Put them together to make your own 
Easter collection.  
 
Take a photo or video and share it with us. We’re eggcited to see what you do!! 

 
We would love to see what artworks you create and how you get on with the Easter Hunt Challenges. Ask 
your parents or guardian to share photos with us on the Glucksman’s social media pages  - 
Facebook, Instagram and Twitter and we will post them to our online galleries on our website.  
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